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The Temple-Tifereth Israel and Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple present:

a SPeCIal RetIRement CelebRatIon foR
Pat CoRRIgan of maYfIeld CemeteRY
Wednesday, April 21 at 7:00 PM

https://zoom.us/j/94063552330 (passcode: 265411)
Join us as we honor and recognize the years of hard work and dedication Pat Corrigan
has spent at mayfield Cemetery.  Pat has spent over a half century maintaining mayfield
Cemetery as one of the premier garden-style cemeteries in the region, if not the nation.
Starting summers in 1969 and then assuming full-time leadership in 1977, he has been
a steadfast model of professionalism and caring.

Please join us in celebrating Pat’s retirement with a special video tribute to him and the
enduring legacy he has cultivated at mayfield Cemetery.

Pat Corrigan

All are welcome!

Sunday, April 18
1:00 PM

The Temple welcomes you to
celebrate Yom Ha’atzmaut,

Israel’s 73rd birthday, in person
outdoors at The Temple!

Please join us for a safe, socially distant
gathering to observe Israel’s independence.

Your whole family is invited to rejoice together
and reunite with members of our community!

We look forward to seeing you there!
Safety guidelines will be followed. Please wear masks when outside of your vehicle.

JOIN US FOR A
YOM HA’ATZMAUT
CELEBRATION!
The festivities will include:
• A wine tasting
• Israeli nishnushim (snacks)
• A sing-along for all
• Activities for kids
• Much, much more!
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SeRvICeS,
toRaH StudY &
adult leaRnIng

Kabbalat Shabbat services available
by livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Chapel

and Facebook Live

toRaH StudY wItH RabbI KleIn
Saturdays, April 3, 10, 17 & 24 at 9:15AM

Via livestream at bit.ly/tttilivestreaming
Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic History

k
adult leaRnIng wItH RabbI CoHen

The Jewish Life Cycle:
Moments in Time and Meaning-Making

Saturdays, April 3, 10, 17 & 24
from 2:30 PM to 4:00 PM (NOTE NEW TIME)

https://zoom.us/j/95657590028
Join us for an exploration of the main life cycle moments we experience

and the meaning-making power of our heritage and tradition. let us learn
together what insights Jewish texts and traditions and our Reform

teachings offer us regarding the welcoming of new life as well as the
mourning of loss, notions of covenant and community, rites of entry into

adulthood, and the sanctification of human relationships.

ADULT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Rabbi dadoun and Cantor Sebo invite you and your entire family to
set aside some time for a spiritual uplift, connection to our community,
and to live the Jewish values that contribute to the quality of our lives.

this service is innovative, participatory and accessible to everyone – an
opportunity for the whole family to explore their own Jewish practices

while engaging with other members to discover the many different
ways Judaism can enrich our everyday lives, turning the ordinary into

extraordinary. Please join us for an hour of joy and rejuvenation as
we celebrate Shabbat and other special occasions together.

Saturday, April 10 at 11:00 AM

Friday, May 7 at 5:00 PM

Livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Chapel or watch on Facebook Live

________________________________

PRE-ONEG - 5:15 PM

Fridays, April 2, 9, 16 & 23
Pre-onegs are hosted by

temple member Cathy lesser mansfield
Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/96078105222

(passcode: 685965)
________________________________

TOT SHABBAT - 10:30 AM

Fridays, April 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30
________________________________

KABBALAT SHABBAT - 6:00 PM

Friday, April 2
Chol Hamo'ed Pesach; exodus 33:12-34:26

Friday, April 9
YOM HaSHOAH COMMEMORATION
torah Portion: Shemini; leviticus 9:1-11:47

Friday, April 16
tazria/metzora; leviticus 12:1-15:33

Friday, April 23
acharei mot/Kedoshim; leviticus 16:1-20:27

Friday, April 30
emor; leviticus 21:1-24:23

________________________________

NEFESH SHABBAT
Saturday, April 10 at 11:00 AM

livestream at bit.ly/tttI-Chapel
or watch on facebook live

________________________________

TORAH STUDY
W/ RABBI KLEIN - 9:15 AM

Saturdays, April 3, 10, 17 & 24
livestream at bit.ly/tttilivestreaming

________________________________

ADULT LEARNING
W/ RABBI COHEN - 2:30 PM

Saturdays, April 3, 10, 17 & 24
https://zoom.us/j/95657590028

________________________________

JoIn uS foR ouR Zoom PRe-onegS
Hosted by temple member Cathy lesser mansfield

Fridays, April 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30at 5:15 PM

https://zoom.us/j/96078105222 (passcode: 685965)
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fRom tHe RabbI’S StudY
Prayer, Prayerbooks and Alienation
what is the origin of prayer? does it emerge spontaneously from our need to pray or is it learned?
do we pray when our heart prompts us to do so or is prayer a creation of culture? our Hebrew
Scriptures have no doubt about the answer to this question: prayer is a natural expression of human
need … whether it is to express gratitude, to offer praise, to complain, to ask for things, or to confess.
we pray because we are human, each in his or her own way.

Cain and abel, representing the second generation of humanity, offer sacrifices to g-d. no one asked them to do this,
no one required it … they simply did as if it were as natural as breathing. noah, with his first act after descending from
the ark after the flood, spontaneously offers a sacrifice.  abraham, Isaac and Jacob pray. Rebecca cries out during her
especially difficult pregnancy, “If this is what it is, why then do I exist at all?”

moses, when he looks at the diseased skin of his stricken sister miriam, stammers one of the most poignant, and certainly
the shortest, of all biblical prayers: “o lord, please, please heal her!”  and King david, out of his own need, fasted, 
laid all night on the floor and “entreated g-d” while his newborn son hovered between life and death. the Psalms, 
traditionally understood, are a map of david’s astonishingly rich inner life.

for us human beings, praying … in times of joy, in times of need, in times of regret, in times of bewilderment … comes
quite naturally to us.  as maimonides writes in his Mishneh Torah: “one who was fluent would offer up many prayers
and supplications. If one was halting in his speech, he would pray as he could whenever he pleased. … one would
pray once daily, others, several times in the day.”

So, when we turn to our Siddur, our prayerbook, we are stunned to see the following petition: “o lord, open up my lips
that my mouth may declare your glory.” Strikingly, this petition stands at the very portal of the amida, the central set of
prayers in the service.  what could this mean?  Here we stand at prayer, ready, if the torah has it right, to offer our own
prayers, spontaneously, openly, fluently or haltingly. and yet, and yet … we are asking g-d to help us pray!  as if we
need help to pray. and from this, another question naturally arises: why, indeed, do we need a prayerbook at all if prayer
is so natural a human impulse?

the answer, I believe, can be stated in one word: “distractions.” this is also the essence of maimonides’ answer. now,
let’s think about the world in which we live.  we are daily pulled in so many directions … epitomized by the proliferation
of communication technologies: smart phones, email, twitter, You tube, facebook … and on and on.  I get up to two
hundred emails a day and I could spend the entire day just catching up!  we all feel the pressure, don’t we, to keep
connected and to keep up, with the former making the latter increasingly a vain hope. the result: some of our more 
primal needs go begging … time for reflection, time to rediscover our priorities, time to reawaken the parts of ourselves
that currently lie dormant, time to face the sometimes-yawning gap between the time we have and the time we use well.

In other words, both the features of our culture and the pressing demands of our daily lives, keep us from exploring our
deeper needs and pursuing the things that matter most to us.

In short, the whirlwind of modern life alienates us from our truer selves.  we become divided selves: our social selves
threaten to mute our spiritual selves. this is where the prayerbook comes in.  let me state the matter succinctly: the
prayerbook acknowledges our alienation and returns us to ourselves.  If we have lost the capacity or even the desire 
to praise or to express gratitude, the prayerbook gives us the language to do so.  If we have needs that are going 
unacknowledged, the prayerbook gives us a table of needs for us to contemplate.  If we are angry, a format; if we are
depressed, a vessel; if we are overjoyed, speech.  a pre-established format through which to rediscover ourselves.

our sages say that true prayer is “service of the heart.” but, given the complexities of culture and society … and 
no more so than today unless it’s tomorrow … the service of the heart requires the ignition supplied by the wisdom of
sages. “o lord, open up my lips that my mouth may declare your glory.”

the prayerbook, an artifact of culture, returns us to what is natural which can then become a catalyst for a renewed
spontaneity.

l’Shalom, Rabbi Roger C. Klein
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maZel tov to ouR b’naI mItZvaH

Saturday, April 3 at 11:00 AM

molly is the daughter of marnie and eric fletcher.

Molly Fletcher

Saturday, April 3 at 11:00 AM

Sam is the son of marnie and eric fletcher.

Sam Fletcher

B’NAI MITZVAH SCHEDULING
If your child is supposed to become bar/bat mitzvah in 2022,

2023 or 2024 and does not have a date scheduled, please
contact Cantor Kathy Sebo at 216.831.3233 or ksebo@ttti.org.

Saturday, April 10 at 4:30 PM

Sophie is the daughter of lisa and Ian Schechterman.
She attends Harmon middle School. 

Sophie Schechterman

Saturday, April 17 at 4:30 PM

Kayla is the daughter of leah Solon Streem and david
Streem. She is a student at Solon middle School. for
her mitzvah Project, Kayla will be collecting food and
supplies for two local animal shelters.

Kayla Eden Streem

maZel tov to
tHe 2021

“CHaI” SCHool
gRaduatIon

ClaSS
Join us for our livestream
Kabbalat Shabbat Service,
Friday, April 30 at 6:00 PM,

where we will honor
our graduating seniors

Benjamin Boardman
anna & Jeffrey boardman

Lauren Clar
Karen Rosenblum-Clar & david Clar

Joshua Davidson
Jill & brad davidson

Steven Fellinger
Stacy & lewis fellinger

Aliza Greenfield
trista onesti & Seth greenfield

Sam Klein
laura whay Klein & dustin S. Klein

Hannah Light
Jamie & benjamin light

Sydney Moss
leslie & eric moss

Bella Shapera
wendy & Jeremiah Shapera

Aliza Sosin
Rabbi Stacy Schlein & Jeremy Sosin

Abigail Wilkov
erica & Scott wilkov

Orly Wolf
adina & Seth wolf

PoetRY tHuRSdaYS
wItH RabbI KleIn
April 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29
from 4:00 to 5:30 PM

https://zoom.us/j/96485590983

Rabbi Klein will lead a Zoom discussion featuring the poetry he
and the participants love and invites you to bring some of the poems
you love. no need to commit to every week.

Saturday, April 24 at 4:30 PM

Ian is the son of emily and eric ludwig. He is a
student at mandel JdS. for his mitzvah Project, Ian
is creating a fundraising event benefitting adaptive
Sports ohio, an organization that provides people
with physical disabilities the chance to play sports.

Ian Ludwig
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a Zoom aRt talK
Monday, April 19 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM

Camps, from the Holocaust Wall Hangings
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/95841691121 (passcode: 086950)
In commemoration of  Yom HaShoah, join Sue Koletsky, museum direc-
tor, and Zachary Randolph, museum intern and student at baldwin 
wallace university, to discuss and explore the new exhibit, Camps, from
the Holocaust wall Hangings, created by Judith weinshall liberman.

CAMPS: a SeleCtIon fRom tHe
HoloCauSt wall HangIngS
Hello, my name is Zachary Randolph and I am currently interning with 
Sue Koletsky, director of the temple museum of Jewish art, Religion, and
Culture. I wanted to inform you that a new exhibit from Judith weinshall
liberman’s Holocaust Wall Hangings titled Camps is on exhibit at the 
temple. You’ll be able to view the gallery of detailed and impactful textiles
online around Yom HaShoah in commemoration of the days of the remembrance. 

the artist, Judith weinshall liberman, is known for her series titled 
Holocaust Wall Hangings, in which she portrays the atrocities of the
Holocaust in a unique way through textiles. the seven pieces that will
be on display on our website (www.ttti.org) and in our gallery are: Road
to Auschwitz, Plan of Auschwitz-Birkenau, Cross, Boarding, Showers, 
Giftgas, and Fire. liberman also provided some insight as to why she 
selected these pieces for Camps: “the many hundreds of internment
camps set up by the nazis fulfilled different functions. Some, like belzec,
Chelmno, Sobibor, and treblinka, were strictly killing centers. Some
camps, like auschwitz and majdanek, were combination labor-death
camps. Hundreds of other camps were labor camps. People were trans-
ported to the camps by trains, which were often assembled from cattle
cars, and many people perished en route to the camps. this exhibition
shows the many areas from which people were transported to auschwitz,
the largest of the nazi concentration camps. a cross made up of the

nazis’ main killing centers begs the question: where was god during the Holocaust? Images of people boarding
trains headed to the camps and of ‘showers’ (the nazi euphemism for being gassed), as well as an image of the
poison gas the nazis used for killing their victims, are shown. finally, an image of a crematorium with a human
arm sticking out completes the visual account of life – and death – in the camps.”  

as I mentioned previously, I’m currently an intern attending baldwin wallace university as a Public History
major with hopes of one day working in a museum and becoming a curator. this opportunity to work with so
many wonderful individuals, including Judith weinshall liberman herself, has been tremendously eye opening.
I’ve been a part of all avenues regarding the Camps exhibition, and I was able to hang the textiles themselves
firsthand. that really meant a lot to me, and I was filled with a tremendous amount of emotion and awe as I was
handling these wonderful wall hangings. I truly hope that you’ll be able to witness these pieces in person one
day because there are so many small details that you wouldn’t necessarily be able to see in a photo. I’ve also
had the opportunity to interview Judith, and I plan to provide audio recordings of these conversations online in
the near future. I am truly thankful for this incredible opportunity and can’t wait to see what’s in store for me in
the months ahead. thank you for being such a welcoming community, and I hope you are looking forward to
the Camps exhibition!

Plan of Auschwitz-Birkenau
maps of the Holocaust, 1991

Fire
Scenes of the Holocaust, 1990
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foRmIng fRIendSHIPS duRIng a PandemIC
by erica wilkov, director early Childhood education, ganon gil

do you recall how you learned to form friendships and relationships with others? It seems like a natural instinct, right?
actually, learning to be a good friend begins in preschool. Children start to make connections with others, recognizing
their classmates as friends, and begin to learn what it takes to foster a friendship.  

at ganon gil Preschool, the teachers not only impart academic knowledge to the children, but also social-emotional
skills that can last a lifetime. by playing and learning with others, children form bonds that are stronger than time — I
would know from personal experience.

my daughter, a ganon gil graduate, began her journey in 2005. Here, she learned how to be part of a community, 
a very strong one in fact. I couldn’t have predicted that the skills she learned in preschool would stick with her  
throughout her entire academic career. not only did she learn literacy, fine motor and gross motor skills, but she also
developed and refined her social-emotional skillset. She learned about working with others and how to take care of her
friends. Some of those friendships still hold true today: she and her friends continue to support and learn from one 
another. this is a very special bond that their teachers began cultivating in preschool.  

we now find ourselves having to develop friendships during a global pandemic, an integral yet seemingly impossible
task. finding time and safe ways to develop friendships is more difficult, but we know that despite the distance we can
still help these relationships grow. warm weather will begin to provide a change not only in season, but in the way we
are able to socialize once again. until then, I know that learning to embrace these changes in this digital age will help
our students (young and old) to maintain these friendships years later.

The Racial Justice Task Force Presents:

A RACIAL JUSTICE
BOOK DISCUSSION
Wednesday, April 7 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
Wednesday, April 21 at 8:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/99080721796 (passcode: 252009)

Join the Racial Justice book discussion group on april 7 for the second part of our discussion of James baldwin’s
works, particularly comparing The Fire Next Time and No Name in the Street. on april 21, the discussion group
will talk about Heather mcghee’s new book The Sum of Us: What Racism Costs Everyone and How We Can Pros-
per Together. as new York times book editor, Jennifer Szalai, points out, mcghee proposes a “win-win” solution
to the “zero-sum” perspective inherent in racial conflict. appletree books offers a discount on these books to par-
ticipants, so shop local.

april 7 april 21

vIRtual booK dISCuSSIon
Monday, April 12 at 3:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/92674607186 (passcode 568443)

Judith Saltzman will lead us in a discussion on Rebel Cinderella
by adam Hochschild.
Join us in may when Kathy gottlieb will lead a discussion on Red Sea Spies by Raffi berg.
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loSt Cleveland memoRIeS
E. 105th & Euclid - Cleveland’s Iconic Crossroads
Tuesday, April 20 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/97165021295 (passcode: 585141)

dennis R. Sutcliffe, a local historian, wit and master storyteller will
be our presenter as we hear about Cleveland's colorful history. the
area began as a stagecoach stop on the road to buffalo. by the first
half of the 20th century, it was an entertainment mecca offering
Clevelanders a taste of new York City high life. by the 1970s it was
the flash-point for battles with the city’s power structure. today it is
part of the sprawling Cleveland Clinic Campus. 

 

The Chai Lifers and TWA introduce a new series:

The Temple: Leadership Spotlight Series
Wednesday, April 28 at 7:00 PM

https://zoom.us/j/97487063323 (passcode: 065938)

our congregation has many members with life journeys filled with adven-
tures, hardships, triumphs, leadership accomplishments in their careers,
organizational, and volunteer lives. Stories about their learning from these
experiences can be a source of our learning and inspiration. 

the leadership Spotlight series will feature individuals of all ages and backgrounds who will share lessons learned
from the experiences of their journey.    

This month, the spotlight is on Jane Joseph, Temple President.

Join us as Cantor Kathy interviews Jane Joseph. we will learn not only what brought 
Jane to our temple community, but what contributed to leadership growth in her personal
life and career as she reflects on her contributions to the temple and accomplishments 
as a lawyer. be sure to attend with family and friends to learn about Jane’s remarkable 
journey. 

Questions? Contact Sandy Zieve 216.381.1216 or barbara Kuby 440.421.9000.

The Temple:
Leadership

Spotlight
Series

TWA
tHe temPle women’S aSSoCIatIon

Save the date for TWA’s Closing Event!

Conversation with Monica Robins
Tuesday, May 11 at 7:00 PM via Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/92872128140 (passcode: 152070)
monica Robins is an emmy award-winning reporter well known as one of northeast
ohio’s most reliable sources for health news.  as Senior Health Correspondent, she
has earned the respect of the region’s medical establishments including the academy
of medicine of Cleveland and northern ohio for fair, accurate and unbiased reporting.   

Event Committee: Bonnie Chizek, Fran Morris and Ginny Sukenik
TWA

tHe temPle women’S aSSoCIatIon
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ContRIbutIonS

tRIbute fundS
Rabbi Jonathan Cohen Discretionary Fund
In memory of gerald Chattman

by gregg levine and Howard epstein
In memory of les levine

by barbara and eddy levine
In memory of malvina Klopman

by Carol Spero
In appreciation of Rabbi Jonathan Cohen

by Harriette and alan belkin
In appreciation of Rabbi Cohen’s participation

in the baby naming ceremony of margot 
wolf morgenstern-fontaine
by Patti and Hadley morgenstern-Clarren

Rabbi Yael Dadoun Discretionary Fund
In honor and appreciation of Rabbi dadoun 

for being wonderful by tracy and david 
miller

Ganon Gil Preschool Fund
In memory of gerald Chattman

by Carey and Richard Joseph

Jonathan Lee Gross Memorial Museum Fund
In memory of les levine by Hallie and dan 

gross. Jan alberts and david Kirschenbaum.
In memory of Jeffrey Perlmuter

by Hallie and dan gross
In memory of Susan Cole

by Jan alberts and david Kirschenbaum

Jeremy A. Handler Memorial Camp
Scholarship Fund
In appreciation of the friendship and support 

of allison Shippy by brian breittholz

The Debra Hartzmark Jacobs Memorial
Library Program Fund 
In memory of alvin gilmore

by Rita and david green

David A. Kaufman Memorial Fund 
In support of technology and livestreaming

at the temple by Rose Innenberg
In support of online programming at

the temple by Ruth and dick Kyman
In appreciation of the lay and spiritual

leadership fulfilling the temple’s mission
of imagination and innovation through
their embrace of the virtual world
by amy and armond budish

In appreciation of honoring the yahrzeit of 
Robin duchon at the service on January 29,
2021 by Stuart duchon

Rabbi Roger C. Klein Discretionary Fund 
In memory of alvin gilmore by Janyce and

ed bailys. ginny Sukenik.

gifts are a wonderful way to
celebrate a birthday, an anniversary,
the arrival of a child or to remember
the life of someone who has passed
away. Your donations are greatly
appreciated!

Donations can be made easily
online at bit.ly/tttidonate.

the beautiful flowers that grace the bimah on Shabbat
are made possible through donations by the following:

In loving memory of Celia levine by her son,
laurence and daughter, barbara

In loving memory of dr. arnold Heller, on his birthday
by his wife, doris Heller Cramer, children, Joan and Craig
brown, anne and dan tomsky and elaine and david Heller

In memory of arnold Reisman by his wife ellen Reisman

In loving memory of Susan faulb by Carol faulb

In loving memory of dorothy w. Silber on her birthday by nancy Pickus 

In memory of fred Spero on his birthday by his daughter, bette lawrence

In memory of aaron Rein by his children, barbara and barry brouman
and grandchildren, Suzanne, lauren and eric

In loving memory of anne and Simon angart on their birthdays by
their children, linda and Paul (of blessed memory) angart, Sherry and
Richard goldstein, grandchildren and great-grandchildren

In loving memory of Horty Coven by her family

bImaH floweR fund - aPRIl

In memoRIam
the temple expresses heartfelt sympathy to members of the bereaved
families. may the memory of their loved one be for a blessing.

HINDA TEMA APPLE - wife of the late Irwin J. apple; mother
of michael apple; grandmother of Joshua, tyler and danielle;
Sister of Sheldon Podersky and the late florence munitz;
mother-in-law of monique (dr. wayne) Kawalek

GERALD BRUCE CHATTMAN - Son of the late estelle and Harold Chattman;
Husband of winnie; father of elise (mark guon) dayan, gregory (neela)
Chattman; grandfather of arielle, alexandra, noa, eden and nolan; brother
of martin Chattman

ADELE FUERST - mother of Robert (louise abrams) fuerst

PETER L. GALVIN - Husband of barbara; father of Susan (david Simon)
galvin, Kenneth (allison) galvin; grandfather of Sarah Simon, Jeffrey Simon
and elizabeth galvin; brother of the late mary miller; brother-in-law of
Peggy and John garson

EVELYN LISSAUER - Sister of marilyn lowitt

JUDITH S. PENN - mother of marc (Kim, deceased) Penn; grandmother of
brittany, taylor and mitchell Penn

STANLEY PRIESAND - brother of natalie Silverberg

ALLEN TAVENS - father of Jim (Sheri) tavens; grandfather of matthew and
Henry tavens

EVA ELIZABETH WEINBERGER - wife of the late eric; mother of Peter (laurie),
dr. Richard (donna), william (danny), thomas (leslie vermut), the late Carol
Sue; grandmother of Kelly (Robert) wilson, adam (emily) weinberger, Jillian
(alex) levitov, Cara weinberger, Kevin gibson weingerger, lauren (James
ouellette) weinberger, alex (alison) weinberger; great-grandmother of 7
NOTE: If the deceased was not a temple member, only family members belonging to
The Temple are listed here.     
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In memory of bill Rein
by Janyce and ed bailys

In memory of bernard gilbert
by elaine and barton gilbert

In memory of Stan Keller on his yahrzeit
by Renee Keller

In appreciation of Rabbi Klein and the poetry
discussions by Cindy dettelbach

In appreciation of Rabbi Klein’s kindness
and assistance during this very difficult 
time by Pat fodor

In appreciation of Rabbi Klein
by Carol marshall

In appreciation of Rabbi Klein’s participation
in the baby naming ceremony of margot 
wolf morgenstern-fontaine
by Patti and Hadley morgenstern-Clarren

wishing barton gilbert a speedy recovery
by elaine gilbert

wishing Haley fischer a speedy recovery
by elaine and barton gilbert

In support of the Rabbi Roger C. Klein
discretionary fund by the estate of
morrie dannenhirsh

Ellen and Milton Licker Memorial Fund 
In memory of ferne barr by alice licker

Meshorer/Ascherman/Bedol Fund 
In memory of marshall bedol

by lindsay and lee ascherman

Drs. Chester & Franklin Plotkin
Lectureship Fund
In memory of eunice wertheim

by Patricia Plotkin
In memory of norman wain

by Patricia Plotkin
In memory of Joan l. Rich

by Patricia Plotkin
In memory of mona tobin Houston

by Patricia Plotkin
In memory of Peter galvin

by Patricia Plotkin
In honor of Jeanne and Jordan tobin’s

milestone wedding anniversary
by Patricia Plotkin

Cantor Kathryn Wolfe Sebo
Discretionary Fund 
In memory of alvin gilmore

by Judy and marc eppler
In memory of gerald Chattman

by Sheila and merle frankel
In memory of dan Schweid

by debbie friedman
In memory of malvina Klopman

by Carol Spero
In honor of the birth of Kathy and Rommie 

Sebo’s grandson, archer Sebo,
by Sandi and dick lefkowitz

In honor and appreciation of Cantor Kathy 
for being fabulous and for everything she 
does by tracy and david miller

In appreciation of Cantor Kathy Sebo
officiating at the funeral of dr. daniel 
edson Schweid by nancy friedman

In appreciation of Cantor Sebo’s musical 
welcome to margot wolf morgenstern-
fontaine at her baby naming
by Patti and Hadley morgenstern-Clarren

Temple Brotherhood
In support of the temple brotherhood

by beth dery and Steve Schecter

The Temple General Fund 
In memory of alvin gilmore

by Janice arnoff. barbara and barry 
brouman. david and tina florman. amy 
Kullik. Judi likover. Harriet & Julius 
Resnik. Charles Sonnhalter and alvin’s 
friends at the general bar. Steven tucker.

In memory of madeline baker on her 
yahrzeit by Roberta and Richard bamberger

In memory of mona tobin Houston
by nancy and larry bell

In memory of Judy Sims
by eileen and bob blattner

In memory of dr. Sidney levin on the
occasion of his yahrzeit
by Reva and aaron leizman

In memory of dr. daniel Schweid
by Cathy Pearlman

In appreciation of the recovery of michael 
Chisling by bonnie Chisling

In support of the temple by lynn and Paul 
millet. toni and don Scherzer. Heather 
Ross-lowenstein and Irwin lowenstein for 
a film for the Racial task force program.

The Garden Development &
Maintenance Fund 
In support of the garden development & 

maintenance fund by ginny Sukenik

Temple Hunger and Social Justice Fund 
In memory of Jason weiss

by nancy and larry friedman
In memory of dr. Jack lichtenstein

by flo friedman & family
In memory of alvin gilmore by Susan and 

Jim mezi. Judy and burt Saltzman.
In memory of gerald Chattman

by linda and bob Sanders
In honor of Cantor Sebo, Rabbi Cohen, 

Rabbi dadoun, Rabbi Klein, and Rabbi 
Schlein for their wonderful Purim program 
by linda angart

In honor of Sally good’s february birthday 
by Sid good

In honor of tamar & milton maltz’ 70th
wedding anniversary by Cookie and alan 
Hartman

The Temple Torah Study Fund 
In memory of fira gitin by doris donnelly
In memory of Joe newman by doris donnelly
In honor of the birth of alex & eti ganin’s 

granddaughter marlowe by doris donnelly
In honor of the birth of Stanley morgenstern’s

great-granddaughter margot
by doris donnelly

Temple Women’s Association
In memory of alvin gilmore

by nancy and marty emerman. Cookie 
and alan Hartman. Ilene and gary
Kammer. lynn and Paul millet. Ronna
Sherman. Jill Strauss. Joyce and eric wald.

In appreciation of the temple women’s
association virtual journey to gilbralter
by Chuck lissauer

wishing debbie Kalette a speedy recovery
by Ilene and gary Kammer. nancy and 
david Polk.

In support of twa, with gratitude
by Sandi and dick lefkowitz

foundatIon
endowment fundS
The Wendy Jo and Morrie Dannenhirsh
Memorial Museum Fund 
In support of the wendy Jo and morrie

dannenhirsh memorial museum fund
by the estate of morrie dannenhirsh

The Wendy and Gene Elconin
Music and Arts Fund 
In memory of bob Zelvy

by wendy and gene elconin
In memory of alvin gilmore

by wendy and gene elconin
In loving memory of beverly gold

by wendy and gene elconin
In loving memory of Hope fromson

by wendy and gene elconin
In loving memory of lenny gilbert

by wendy and gene elconin
In loving memory of Jack H. nusbaum

by wendy and gene elconin

Peggy & John Garson Religious School
Enrichment Fund 
In memory of Peter galvin by Judith 

meshorer-lindsey

The Sanford and Sally Heiser
Temple Family Connections Fund
In memory of Judy Sims

by ellie and donald Heiser

The Hochman Family Fund 
In memory of mona tobin Houston

by Carol and Ken Hochman

The Joann Levy TWA Youth Scholarship Fund
In memory of alvin gilmore

by Carol eisenberg. nancy and david Polk. 
Susie and Jerry Strom. temple women’s
association. Sandy Zieve.

In memory of Joe newman by Carol eisenberg
In memory of ed Seegull by bonnie Chizek

The Nancy Malevan & Howard A. Levy Fund
for Music and Learning
In memory of mona tobin Houston

by nancy levy and Jerry Yosowitz

Leonard & Joan Ronis Memorial Music Fund
In memory of alvin gilmore by amy wachs

Silver Fund in memory of Rabbi Abba Hillel &
Virginia Silver and Rabbi Daniel Jeremy Silver
In honor of Rabbi Stacy Schlein

by Sidney macey

Lindsay E. Stark Memorial Social Action
Endowment Fund 
In memory of edith Kyman

by amy and Ira Kaplan
In memory of lindsay Stark on her yahrzeit

by faith and Shelly Schaffer

Florence & Emanuel Stern
Rabbinic Education Fund 
In support of the florence & emanuel Stern 

Rabbinic education fund by eileen Kollins

The Temple Endowment Fund 
In memory of alvin gilmore

by Patrick and Catey Peters

Ruth & Jules Vinney Special Music Fund 
In memory of alvin gilmore

by margo vinney and Jeff Chaitoff

As of March 1, 2021
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Solon Granite
Memorial Works, Inc.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
BRONZE MEMORIALS

FOR ALL JEWISH CEMETERIES
We Make House Calls - Phone 440-248-6606

Serving the Jewish Community for over 84 years
1-800-630-3432 • Fax: 440-248-2218

36050 Aurora Rd. • Solon, OH 44139
Dynowski Family

 Commercial and
 Residential Pest
 Control Services

216-351-2106
www.speedexterminating.com

THIS SPACE IS

Jewelry • Giftware
Designing • Repairs

www.robertandgabriel.com

440-473-6554

5244 mayfield rd. lyndhurst
since 1925

Contact Dom DiPasqua
to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com

or (800) 477-4574 x6637
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No Sunday
Learning

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 Pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
Yom HaShoah
Commemoration
6:00 Pm

SundaY mondaY tueSdaY wedneSdaY tHuRSdaY fRIdaY SatuRdaY

TLC Skype

Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/tttI-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
2:30 Pm Zoom

No Shabbaton

Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/tttI-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
2:30 Pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 Pm Zoom

Torah Study
9:15 am
livestream
bit.ly/tttI-Hartzmark

Nefesh Shabbat
11:00 am Zoom

Adult Learning
2:30 Pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 Pm Zoom

Sunday
Learning
9:30 am Zoom

TLC Kallah #6
12:30 Pm Zoom

Sunday
Learning
9:30 am Zoom

Yom Ha’Atzmaut
Celebration
1:00 Pm outdoors
at the temple

Midweek Learning 
4:00 Pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 Pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 Pm

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 Pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 PmTLC Skype

Chai Learning
6:30 Pm: Hebrew
7:00 Pm: 7th - 12th
In person

TLC Skype

TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 Pm Zoom

Racial Justice Book
Discussion 
7:00 Pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Sunday
Learning
9:30 am Zoom

Virtual Book
Discussion
3:00 Pm Zoom

Chai Learning
6:30 Pm: Hebrew
7:00 Pm: 7th - 12th
In person

TLC Skype

TLC Skype

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 Pm Zoom

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 Pm Zoom

TLC Skype TLC Skype

7

14

21

28

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 Pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 Pm

Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/tttI-Hartzmark

Adult Learning
2:30 Pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 Pm Zoom

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 Pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 Pm Zoom

Pat Corrigan
Retirement Celeb.
7:00 Pm Zoom

Racial Justice
Book Discussion
8:00 Pm Zoom

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Poetry Thursdays
4:00 Pm Zoom

TLC Skype

Art Talk
2:00 Pm Zoom

Chai Learning
6:30 Pm: Hebrew
7:00 Pm: 7th - 12th
In person

TLC Skype

Chai Learning
6:30 Pm: Hebrew
7:00 Pm: 7th - 12th
In person

TLC Skype

Midweek Learning 
4:00 Pm Zoom

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Zoom Pre-Oneg
5:15 Pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
honoring our
Chai School
Seniors
6:00 Pm

TWA Lost Cleve.
Program
7:00 Pm Zoom

Leadership
Spotlight Program
7:00 Pm Zoom

TLC SkypeTLC Skype TLC Skype

Happy

Teen Lag B’Omer
Event at Temple
7:00 Pm
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the temple-tifereth Israel is affiliated
with the union for Reform Judaism

now aCCePtIng nomInatIonS foR
tHe meRRIll d. gRoSS dIStInguISHed SeRvICe awaRd
the merrill d. gross distinguished Service award was established by former temple executive director and life
trustee merrill d. gross. It honors members of the temple staff for their outstanding performance and positive 
impact on the congregation. the award will be presented to one or more staff members at this year’s annual 
meeting on June 22. the award carries with it a cash gift in addition to a beautiful recognition artwork with the
recipient’s name. any staff member (full or part-time) may be nominated for this award with the exception of
rabbis, cantor and executive director. nominations for this special award may be submitted by any temple member,
clergy, trustee or staff member.

To nominate a candidate, please email Christie Yonkers, Executive Director, by May 31 at
cyonkers@ttti.org or drop a note at The Temple to Christie’s attention. Please include the name
of the nominee, staff position or title, and a brief description of why the person is deserving

of this award. You can also fill out a ballot online at bit.ly/tttimerrilldgrossballot

ARE YOU A VETERAN?
ARE YOU SERVING THIS COUNTRY AT THIS TIME?
DID ANYONE IN YOUR FAMILY SERVE THIS COUNTRY?

the temple-tifereth Israel is pleased to announce the launch of a new
project to honor the service men and women of our congregation, to
update our list of veterans and service personnel, and to create an archive
of this temple’s contribution to the causes of freedom and equality.

More information to follow in the May issue of the The Temple Times.

Thank you for
your service!


